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Excel Edit Properties Software

Excel Edit Properties Software is a handy and reliable program designed to provide a simple way for modifying metadata for Excel documents. Thus, users will be able to customize title, subject, author, keywords, company, comments and the document's category. Further Features include the following: ■■■■■ ■■■■ ■ Label Manager application which can be used to create, edit, save and
export labels. ■ The software can be used for creating, editing, saving and exporting PDF files. ■ You can use custom functions for adding and removing sections in the documents. ■ Users can share files by clicking a button in the title bar of any document. ■ Excel Edit Properties Software uses a simple and intuitive interface. ■ You can add comments to any document or in any part of the
document. ■ You can create documents with predefined keywords, which are applied to the entire document or to the specified section. ■ You can create documents with custom sections that can contain rich text. ■ All documents can be set up as a template with multiple documents. ■ It's very simple to access and manage all documents with a unified directory. ■ Tags can be added to a
document, which will be applied to all the files that are in the same folder as the document. ■ You can use XPandsoft Excel Viewer to open files that have been modified by Excel Edit Properties Software. ■ To work with Word documents, a special Word Viewer is used. ■ The software provides a special section which can be used for custom reports. ■ Excel Edit Properties Software can be
used to open many different formats. ■ Users can decide how many lines of text a section can contain and which colors should be used for highlighting. ■ You can create a schedule for using Excel Edit Properties Software. ■ Users can also lock documents when Excel Edit Properties Software is not in use. ■ The software allows for sharing documents by clicking a button in the title bar of
any document. ■ You can import and export documents by clicking the corresponding buttons. ■ You can export files with additional data, such as subject, author and keywords. ■ Additional data, such as the date on which documents were created and the keywords of the template, can be added when the template is first saved. ■ You can export the documents as various formats, such as
HTML, PDF, RTF, XPS and XLSX. ■ No installation is required. ■ There
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○ Save time typing repetitive information. One click, paste and press Save. ○ Protect your project by taking a screen shot of each and every meta data line and store them in a private folder. ○ Protect you from making a mistake or enter an incorrect information, as you will be able to compare the original version. ○ Improve your document editing speed with almost unlimited categories to
organize your document information. ○ Use the tabs of the category, sections and category properties to review, update or remove the metadata. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software supports Microsoft Office 2013, 2016 and Excel 2013 and later. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software is compatible with all versions of the Microsoft Office. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software is designed to work with
any version of Excel. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software is compatible with Windows 8 and all editions of Windows 10. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software does not change the file format. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software does not have any restriction, except the size of the file. ○ Excel Edit Properties Software is compatible with Mac OS X 10.7 and all editions of Mac OS X. ▣ Get the
original version of the Excel document. ▣ Copy and paste the modified file to your computer. ▣ Save your work to a new file, in the same location as the original file. ▣ Save as a new document. ▣ Save in different formats, such as xlsx, xls, xlsxm, xlsm, xlsxm, and xltm. ▣ Change the original file name. ▣ Encode the file in a zip archive. ▣ Restore the document from a zip archive. ▣ Create
a zip archive from any Excel worksheet. ▣ Backup the project using the Undo History. ▣ Use the Undo History to step back one or more changes in the project. ▣ Support opening Excel files using the Microsoft Office. ▣ Support opening Excel files in various formats. ▣ Support opening Excel files in different applications. ▣ Support opening the original file with the Microsoft Office. ▣
Support opening the original file in the different applications. ▣ Support opening the original file in the different applications. ▣ Support creating an archived file. ▣ Support restoring the project from the archived file. ▣ Support exporting a new Excel workbook as a new 1d6a3396d6
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Excel Edit Properties Software Download

Excel Edit Properties Software is a handy and reliable program designed to provide a simple way for modifying metadata for Excel documents. Thus, users will be able to customize title, subject, author, keywords, company, comments and the document's category. Features: #1. Document metadata editing: #2. File Properties: #3. File Info: #4. Recycle Bin: #5. MD5/SHA256 Checksum: #6.
System Requirements: #7. License: #8. Additional Info: #9. Legal: #10. Related Software: #11. Directory: #12. Size: #13. Packaging: #14. Legal/Legal Notice: Download Edit Module is a Microsoft Excel add-in program that allows you to create and view properties of Excel documents. It can be used to browse, edit, and create spreadsheet properties in Excel documents. Description: Edit
Module is a Microsoft Excel add-in program that allows you to create and view properties of Excel documents. It can be used to browse, edit, and create spreadsheet properties in Excel documents. Features: #1. Document metadata editing: #2. File Properties: #3. File Info: #4. Recycle Bin: #5. MD5/SHA256 Checksum: #6. System Requirements: #7. License: #8. Additional Info: #9. Legal:
#10. Related Software: #11. Directory: #12. Size: #13. Packaging: #14. Legal/Legal Notice: Download Excel Installer allows you to easily install and uninstall Excel for a single user or a workgroup. The software can be used to install and uninstall Excel without having to open each application. Program Features: #1. Auto Uninstall: #2. Auto Install: #3. Download Excel Components: #4. Email
Installation Files: #5. MD5/SHA256 Checksum: #6. System Requirements: #7. Legal: #8. Related Software: #9. Directory: #10. Size: #11. Packaging: #12. Legal/Legal Notice: #13. Contact: Download Excel Macro Recorder is a simple and powerful utility designed to help you automate

What's New In?

Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Keywords: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Categories: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Language: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify
metadata for Excel documents. Size: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. License: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Version: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Developer: Use Excel Edit Properties Software
to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Updated: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Excel Edit Properties Software is a handy and reliable program designed to provide a simple way for modifying metadata for Excel documents. Thus, users will be able to customize title, subject, author, keywords, company,
comments and the document's category. Description: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Keywords: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Categories: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Language: Use Excel Edit
Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Size: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. License: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Version: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel
documents. Developer: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Updated: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Excel Edit Properties Software is a handy and reliable program designed to provide a simple way for modifying metadata for Excel documents. Thus, users will be able
to customize title, subject, author, keywords, company, comments and the document's category. Description: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Keywords: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Categories: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify
metadata for Excel documents. Language: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Size: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. License: Use Excel Edit Properties Software to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents. Version: Use Excel Edit Properties Software
to quickly and easily modify metadata for Excel documents
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System Requirements For Excel Edit Properties Software:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 64-bit Intel Core 2 Duo or later 4 GB of RAM 20 GB of free hard disk space DirectX 9.0c Supports OS X 10.6 and later Quake 3: Arena requires Mac OS X 10.6 or later. Quake 3: Arena is a compilation of the original Quake 3 Arena and Quake 3 Arena Redux in one package. The original Quake 3 Arena is an old classic of online first-person shooter games.
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